SHONGOLOLO JOURNEYS

EXPLORE SOUTHERN AFRICA
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• GOOD HOPE 15 days
Pretoria-Cape Town 3900km
• SOUTHERN CROSS 12 days
Pretoria-Victoria Falls 2500km
From top left: A sleeping leopard; Table Mountain in Cape Town; a great selection of wine on board; Ernie Els Oubaai; Dining Car. Opposite from top left: Shongololo Express is based at Rovos Rail Station; travelling the Garden Route; relaxing in the Club Lounge.

When the indigenous people of the southern continent observed the first trains in Africa, the lines of
rolling stock passing on the distant horizons recalled the profile and sinuous movement of a creature they
called ‘Shongololo’ – the millipede. The Shongololo Express, based at Rovos Rail Station in Pretoria,
provides a very special touring experience for visitors to Southern Africa. The three journeys of between
12 to 15 days offer tours that traverse South Africa, Namibia, Swaziland, Mozambique and Zimbabwe
with a variety of off-train excursions. 72 guests are accommodated in two categories of comfortable
en-suite cabins with double or twin beds while the vintage carriages hark back to a simpler,
more elegant era encompassing the high romance of African exploration.

JOURNEYS

• DUNE EXPRESS 12 days
Pretoria-Walvis Bay 3800km
All journeys
are available
in reverse
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SHONGOLOLO JOURNEYS

GOOD HOPE HIGHLIGHTS

A grand adventure offering amazing insight into well-known destinations across South Africa. Starting in
Pretoria, travel across the imposing Drakensberg Mountains to visit the historical Panorama Route*. Enjoy a
game drive at the world-famous Kruger Park* then explore the Kingdom of Swaziland * , Hluhluwe wildlife
reserve and the world-heritage site, St Lucia Wetland Park*. After tours of Durban’s botanical gardens*,
Bloemfontein (the city of roses) and Kimberley’s Diamond Mine Museum* (centre of one of the world’s famous
diamond rushes), arrive in Oudtshoorn* to visit an ostrich farm and the incredible Cango Caves. Traverse the
Outeniqua Mountains to the natural paradise of Knysna* for a lagoon ferry ride followed by a spectacular
meander along the Garden Route towards Worcester. Travel by road over scenic mountain passes to Hermanus*,
once a renowned whaling station, before arriving on the final day in Cape Town for a tour of the Mother City.
PRETORIA-CAPE TOWN or reverse • 15 DAYS • 3900km
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From top left: Knysna Heads and the lagoon; an elephant calf; the Observation Car balcony at the back of the train. Opposite from top left: Gold Double Cabin; Table Mountain Cableway in Cape Town; pincushion proteas; travelling the Garden Route.

GOOD HOPE

• Tour Pretoria and Soweto. • Discover
Bourke’s Luck Potholes and Pilgrim’s
Rest.* • Enjoy a game drive in Kruger
Park.* • Witness Swazi heritage at
Mantenga.* • See Swazi Candles. • Enjoy
game viewing in Hluhluwe. • Take a St
Lucia cruise.* • Tour Durban* and the
botanical gardens. • Travel the Valley of
a Thousand Hills. • Walk in the footsteps
of Churchill and Gandhi at Spionkop’s*
battlefields followed by a game drive.
• Cross the Drakensberg Mountains to
Bloemfontein for a tour. • Savour the
1870s atmosphere of the mining village,
Kimberley.* • Visit Oudtshoorn* whose
surge in prosperity was the ostrich and
its feathers. • See the great underground
wonder of the Cango Caves. • Cross the
Outeniquas. • Cruise the Knysna* lagoon.
• Travel the Garden Route to Hermanus*,
once a renowned fish market and whaling
station, and the Cape winelands for a
tasting. • Arrive in Cape Town for a tour.
*Optional Golf Itinerary: Leopard Creek/
White River/Nelspruit, Nkonyeni, Zimbali,
Durban Country Club/Beachwood/Zimbali,
Champagne Sports Resort,
Kimberley Golf Club,
Fancourt, Ernie Els
Oubaai/Pezula and
Arabella (additional).
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SHONGOLOLO JOURNEYS
From top left: A pride of young lions; Greek Orthodox Church, Maputo; drinks on the Observation Car balcony. Opposite from top left: Yellow-billed hornbill; sunsets are a special time on board; aerial photo of Victoria Falls and the Zambezi; Gold Twin Cabin; a tower of giraffes; Great Zimbabwe Monument.

SOUTHERN CROSS
A panoramic journey between
Pretoria and Victoria Falls.
Travel across the Drakensberg
Mountains to join the Panorama
Route with game viewing in
Kruger. Tour Maputo, capital of
Mozambique, before exploring
the mountainous Kingdom of
Swaziland. Enjoy a game drive
at Kapama and a visit to the
Great Zimbabwe Monument.
Tour Antelope Park and Matopos,
site of Cecil John Rhodes’ grave.
Continue to Hwange for game
viewing before arriving in
Victoria Falls for a walking tour
of the village and the thunderous
falls. End with a sunset cruise
on the mighty Zambezi.
PRETORIA-VICTORIA FALLS or reverse
12 DAYS • 2500km
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SOUTHERN CROSS HIGHLIGHTS

• Tour Pretoria and Soweto, established
during the discovery of gold and
once home to Archbishop Desmond
Tutu and Nelson Mandela. • Visit the
living museum of Pligrim’s Rest and
one of the Blyde River Canyon’s most
spectacular viewpoints. • Enjoy game
viewing in Kruger. • Tour Maputo,
capital of Mozambique and a city of
contrasts with an exciting culture mix.
• Visit Swazi Candles and Mantenga to
witness Swazi heritage. • Enjoy a game
drive in Kapama. • Visit Hoedspruit
Endangered Species Centre, a wildlife
facility focusing on conservation and
the sustainability of rare, vulnerable and
threatened species. • See the Great
Zimbabwe Monument, the largest
precolonial monument south of the
Egyptian pyramids and a celebrated
achievement of the African people.
• Tour Antelope Park, set in over 3000
acres of open savannah grassland and
home to Africa’s first multiphase lion
conservation initiative to ethically
introduce the offspring of captive-bred
lions back into the wild. • Tour Matopos
Park, site of Rhodes’ grave and bushmen
caves. • Enjoy a game drive
in Hwange. • Arrive in the
Victoria Falls for a walking
tour of the village and falls.
• Journey’s end is a sunset
cruise on the Zambezi.
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SHONGOLOLO JOURNEYS

DUNE EXPRESS
A spectacular odyssey starting in Pretoria and winding its way to
the coast of Namibia, a country of compelling beauty, abundant
sunshine and seemingly endless horizons. First stop is Kimberley to
visit the Big Hole and Diamond Mine Museum village before
continuing on to Upington for a walking tour and wine tasting. After
crossing the border, visit the Fish River Canyon, second in size to
the Grand Canyon, followed by tours of historical towns Lüderitz,
Kolmanskop and Keetmanshoop. Enjoy a night at a Sossusvlei lodge
surrounded by the dramatic dunes of the Namib-Naukluft Park with
visits to the natural Sesriem Canyon and the 170m-high star dune “45”.
Leave the vast stillness of the Kalahari Desert for a tour of Windhoek
and an overnight stay in Etosha with game-viewing activities.
Arrive at journey’s end in the seaside town of Walvis Bay.
PRETORIA-WALVIS BAY or reverse • 12 DAYS • 3800km
DUNE EXPRESS HIGHLIGHTS
From top left: Traversing the Kalahari; afternoon game drive. Opposite from top left: Sossusvlei landscape; a gang of meerkats; Emerald Crosswise Cabin; prehistoric Quiver trees; a zebra.

• Visit Kimberley and the mine museum
village, centre of one of the world’s
famous diamond rushes. • Traverse the
Karoo. • Visit historical sights in Upington
with a drive past the Donkey Memorial
followed by a wine and brandy tasting.
• Marvel at the Fish River Canyon
where the vast rocky landscape breaks
up into a series of spectacular cliffs.
• Visit the ghost town of Kolmanskop
and Lüderitz, known for its museum,
colonial architecture and wildlife. • See
the Quiver trees at Garas Park, home
to roughly 300 specimens of the Aloe
dichotomy. • Enjoy a lodge stay in
Sossusvlei with visits to Deadvlei where
camel-thorn trees contrast against the
white-clay pan floor, Star Dune 45 and
Sesriem Canyon. • Tour of Windhoek,
the Trans-Namib Transport Museum,
Alte Feste, the Evangelical Lutheran
Church (one of the city’s most striking
landmarks) and the Namibia Craft
Centre. • Enjoy a lodge stay and game
drives in the Big Five Etosha, which gets
its name from the Etosha pan, a large
salt pan forming part
of the Kalahari Basin.
• Cross the untamed
Namib Desert to the
wild Atlantic coast.
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SHONGOLOLO JOURNEYS

Emerald Double or Twin

Air conditioning, writing desk, luggage shelf, cupboards, safe, tea facilities,
small lounge area and en-suite bathroom with shower, toilet and basin.

±10m2 | ±108ft2

LxW: ±510 x 190cm

LENGTHWAYS DOUBLE

SPLIT TWIN

CROSSWISE DOUBLE

Bed: 189 x 189cm

Beds: 189 x 75cm

Bed: 189 x 160cm

LIFE ON BOARD
Gold Double or Twin

Recapture the romance of a bygone era when travellers experienced the magic and mystery of Africa in
a relaxed and elegant fashion. The classic wood-panelled coaches are the epitome of comfort with period
features combining with modern technology. The service is discreet and friendly with an enthusiastic team
of chefs ensuring guests’ every need is catered for. There is an accent on fresh local ingredients and
traditional dishes are a specialty. Every morning there is a full breakfast with dishes cooked to order.
Meals are served in one sitting only and are complemented by fine South African wines. The dress on board
the train is casual. In maintaining the atmosphere there are no radios or television sets on board and the
use of technology that has the ability to disturb other guests is confined to the privacy of the cabins.

Air conditioning, fold-up writing desk, luggage shelf, cupboards,
safe and en-suite bathroom with shower, toilet and basin.

±7m2 | ±76ft2

LxW: ±374 x 190cm

LENGTHWAYS DOUBLE

CROSSWISE DOUBLE

Bed: 189 x 189cm

Bed: 189 x 160cm

SPLIT TWIN

Beds: 189 x 75cm

Each train has accommodation carriages, dining cars, a lounge car (±36 seats), small gift shop, smoking lounge (±8 seats)
and observation car (±32 seats) with open-air balcony. The two types of cabins are refined and spacious offering passengers
privacy and comfort with double or twin beds and fittings and facilities that are of the highest standard. All have en-suite
bathrooms with shower, toilet and basin, tea-and-coffee facilities (Emeralds only), safes, air conditioning, linen and
amenities and are serviced daily. There is adequate storage and small cupboards with hangers and shelves.
Cabin layouts may differ from images.

EMERALD DO UBLE & T W IN C ABINS

OB SE R VATI ON C AR

GO LD DOUBLE & T W IN C ABINS

L OU NGE C AR

DINING C A R

C L U B L OU NGE & STAFF C AR

BANQUET T E DINING C A R

K I TC H E N C AR
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From top left: An en-suite bathroom; hostesses in colourful uniforms; Gold Double Cabin; chefs; the smoking Club Lounge; enjoying lunch on board; the Observation Car.

THE CABINS & COACHES
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2019/01

GOOD HOPE

15 days
3900km

SOUTHERN CROSS

12 days
2500km

DUNE EXPRESS

ROVOS RAIL & SHONGOLOLO EXPRESS HEAD OFFICE 1 TRANSNET AVE, PRETORIA 0084
PO BOX 2837 PRETORIA, GAUTENG, SOUTH AFRICA 0001 T: +27 (0)12 315 8242 F: +27 (0)12 315 8320
CAPE TOWN 1 ADDERLEY ST, CAPE TOWN 8002 • POSTNET SUITE 15, PRIVATE BAG X100, CAPE TOWN 8000
T: +27 (0)21 421 4020/21 F: +27 (0)21 421 4022 E: reservations@shongololo.com W: shongololo.com

12 days
3800km

